Identification of fishing grounds for emerging non-conventional crustacean fishery resources off south-west coast of India
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Trawling operations, extended wide and far, have resulted in the emergence of many non-conventional fishery resources. Apart from regular commercial crustacean resources of shrimps, crabs and lobsters, crucifix crab, *C. feriatus*, *C. smithii* and *C. lucifera* are forming bulk catch in regular trawl fishery recently. The south-west coast of India contributes one-third of country’s stomatopod production in which *Oratosquilla nepa* contributes the maximum. Extension of fishing grounds has resulted in exploitation of larger-sized stomatopods *Harpiosquilla harpax*, which is edible. Present study aims at understanding the spatio-temporal distribution of these non-conventional resources, through GIS-based resource mapping which is indicative of their distribution and abundance. The study showed that there is good potential for commercial exploitation of non-conventional resources which can form a part of the commercial fishery in coming years to enrich the seafood availability and to provide new avenues for fishermen for maximising their returns from the fishery.
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Introduction

India is supporting an estimated total of 8% of the globally documented species and is experiencing increasing pressure on its bio-resource and ecosystem services due to high demand of food1. In view of increasing population, the food from land is so limited that it may not be able to satisfy even the basic requirement. Crustaceans are highly valuable commodities by virtue of their pivotal role in the seafood industry of the world. Among crustaceans, shrimps and lobsters are the most preferred variety from the period of introduction of trawls and are being exploited to its maximum potential. Among crabs, out of about 640 species of marine crabs so far recorded from Indian waters only 15 species are edible1. Along south-west coast of India, crabs are caught by trawlers operating single day (SDT) and those operate multiday (MDT). Generally, SDT operates within 30 to 50 m depth from the shore and MDT trawls beyond 150 m depth on regular basis2. Brachyuran crabs and stomatopods are two major species forming the bulk of the catch from Indian coast; but most of the studies on crabs are restricted to commercial species only2. As far as traditional crab varieties are concerned, *Portunus pelagicus* and *Portunus sangionolentus* are the two species for which studies are done in detail3,5,6. Off late, the portunid crab *Charybdis feriatus*, which is widely distributed in the Indo-Pacific region, started forming a fishery along west coast of India. Fishery and biology of this species along south-west coast7 and north-west coast of India8 were studied and documented. *Charybdis smithii* which is a deep-water crab, occurs in commercially exploitable quantities in many regions of Indian Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ), which was reported by many workers through exploratory surveys9,10 that had predicted its potential for forming a commercial fishery in future. Along the east coast of India, *C. lucifera* is a preferred edible species11, whereas along south-west coast of India it is discarded as trash due to lack of awareness of their edible status and their nutritional values. *C. lucifera* is found to be highly nutritious with protein, carbohydrates, minerals and unsaturated fatty acids, and is found to support components of hormones, enzymes and enzyme activators in human food system11. Stomatopods are the dominant constituent in SDT which is dominated by single species *Oratosquilla nepa*12. With the extension of the fishing ground, bigger species, *Harpiosquilla harpax* which have an average length of about 20 cm were found to be caught by trawlers. The species is reported to be forming an important constituent of commercial fisheries in south-east Asian countries and is one of the edible species. Rao et al., (2015)14 conducted studies on the meat content of *H. hapax* from the east
coast of India and confirmed that meat yield of *H. harpax* is significantly higher and it holds good scope of commercial exploitation. This can be a probable export item to south-east Asian countries if exploited in good quantity. Among the non-conventional crustaceans studied in the present study, *Charybdis feriata* has already become a part of commercial fishery. As a result of technological interventions in trawling operations, *C. lucifera, C. smithii* and *H. harpax* are found to have great potential of forming a fishery along south-west coast. The information on the availability of the species in space and time can bring out new options for harnessing more protein from the sea as well as to increase the income of fishermen. Based on the indicative maps developed from the study, species-based exploratory surveys can be charted out to derive exploitation strategies for these non-conventional resources.

**Materials and Methods**

For the study, the crab catch from SDT and MTD were observed. Weekly samples of *C. feriatus, C. smithii* and *H. harpax* were collected at random from the landings of MTD at Mangalore fishing harbour and *C. lucifera* collections were done from STD operated along Karnataka and Goa. The study was carried out during January 2015 to December 2016.

Data for the study was collected using a commercial trawler used as a sampling boat during 2015-2016. The L<sub>OA</sub> (overall length) of the trawler was 15.85 m with 350 hp engine, engaged in trawling of 8 to 13 days in a trip. Specially designed logbooks were prepared and the crew members of the sampling boats were trained in data collection. Onboard information collected and recorded included the date of operation, depth of shooting, time of shooting, shooting longitude, shooting latitude, hauling depth, hauling time, hauling latitude, hauling longitude, total catch (kg) total discard (kg) and number of hauls/day etc. The sample of the catch was brought to the laboratory to identify the species up to species level and to assess biological information (Dineshbabu et al, 2016). The crew in the sampling vessel were trained for onboard data collection using a log sheet. Along with fishing information, an unsorted portion of the discarded catch was collected as sample for analysis. The samples of *C. feriatus, C. smithii*, and *H. harpax* were preserved in ice and stored in fish-hold for identification and biological data collection in the laboratory. Data on *C. lucifera* were collected from SDT centres in Mangalore, Malpe, Gangoli and Karwar. The spatial data collected were used as an input for the GIS study; Arc GIS software was used for the spatial thematic shapefiles. Hauls from 419 fishing days of fishing operation were analysed. Species composition of the catch including discards-at-sea in each haul was recorded. For spatiotemporal distribution mapping and smooth handling of data, two software were used, ArcGIS and Visual Basic6. Visual Basic was populated with data on catch, fishing effort, geographic coordinates, water depths, etc. Thematic shape files/feature classes were prepared by sending queries into these tables of database created. The output of the queries was used for analysis on spatial distribution and abundance of species.

**Results**

**Study area**

Mapping of the fishing ground operated by the sampling boat showed that the trawler from Mangalore operated off Ratnagiri in the north and off Calicut in the south. (Fig.1). The depth of operation...
extend up to 200 m depth and lat. long of $10^\circ 16.678'$ N to $17^\circ 25.373'$ N and $72^\circ 47.901'$ E to $75^\circ 53.939'$ E. The fishery operations of 2015 and 2016 were mapped and it was understood that there is a definite pattern of fishing operational route followed in different months and this route is repeated in following year also.

Availability and distribution

*Charybdis feriatus*: It is a commercial species and very documented. During the study, the species was found throughout the trawl season and the highest catch was seen during pre-monsoon season from February to May. In May 2015, the estimated landing of the species in Mangalore fisheries harbour was about 200 t. Species distribution maps were made with the data available from the sampling boat operated during this period. GPS readings show the availability of species in the $11^\circ 25.575'$ N to $15^\circ 41.23'$ N and $73^\circ 22.879'$ E to $74^\circ 52.645'$ E. Annual average landing for the species during 2015-2016 was estimated at 715 t. Even though juvenile crabs were seen distributed in coastal waters, the commercial sized crabs were found distributed beyond 30 m depth zone and a wide distribution of species was seen within 30 and 50 m depth zone (Fig. 2). In the southern part of the fishing ground studied, the species was found distributed at a depth of 100 m and generally it can be assumed that the species have a depth preference of 30 to 100 m. Figure 2 gives the mapping of pooled data for the study period, which is a summation of the monthly maps derived from the study, GIS provided the monthly and seasonal mapping facilities, with which seasonal trend of distribution the species can be drawn for deriving further information on the species.

*Charybdis lucifera*: It is a widely distributed species, very close to the shore and the distribution generally extends up to 30 m depth (Fig. 3) in the GPS location of $12^\circ 28.771'$ N to $15^\circ 36.921'$ N and $73^\circ 34.369'$ E to $74^\circ 45.464'$ E. Since SDT data was used for distribution studies, these crabs were seen in the fishery from October to May, during entire SDT operating period. Monthly landing ranged from 1 to 6 t; and during pre-monsoon season (January to May), the catch was comparatively high, with an average monthly landing above 4 t. Annual average landing for the species during 2015-2016 was estimated at 45 t. The study showed that there is a regular fishery for the species throughout the

![Fig. 2 — Map showing species distribution of crab *Charybdis feriatus*.](image)

![Fig. 3 — Map showing the distribution of crab *Charybdis lucifera*.](image)
trawling period, which is a very promising sign for commercial exploitation of the species.

*Charybdis smithii*: Deepwater brachyuran crab, *C. smithii* inhabits the shelf edge and does not show a regular appearance in the fishery. *C. smithii* was caught from a depth range of more than 100 m and are caught in huge quantity as pelagic or semi-pelagic shoals (Fig. 4). They are distributed in the lat. long of 10° 17.447′ N to 17° 5.236′ N and 72° 44.185′ E to 75° 51.629′ E. Species was found in the catch in January to March, August and October in both the years. Monthly catch ranged from 2 t in (October 2015) to 20 t (October 2016). Annual average landing for the species during 2015-2016 was estimated at 52 t.

*Harpiosquilla harpax*: Stomatopods traditionally formed the bycatch from single day trawlers, which is almost entirely constituted by single species *Oratosquilla nepa*. During the study, big sized stomatopods of *Harpiosquilla* and *Lyssiosquilla* genera were also observed in the catches of MDT along with *O. nepa*. Among this *H. harpax* showed regularity in distribution in both years and the species was available in good numbers in the fishery from March to May in the region of lat. long 12° 22.336′ N to 16° 26.687′ N and 73° 5.128′ E to 74° 45.539′ E. The distribution was found between 30 and 70 m with very wide distribution in the per-monsoon months (Fig. 5). During post-monsoon months, the species were not recorded in the sampling data. Annual average landing for the species during 2015-2016 was estimated at 4 t.

**Discussion**

The study showed that *Charybdis feriatus* already have an established fishery along Indian coast. Nutritive value of the species and its taste is well appreciated and accepted. Apart from *C. feriatus*, *C. Smithii*, *C. lucifera* and *H. harpax* are found to be emerging non-conventional crustacean resources along the south-west coast of India. It was understood that there is a need for awareness regarding the availability and nutritional qualities of these species. Nutritive value of *C. smithii* is found to be comparable with most of the other commercially exploited crabs and the protein content of meat varied from 59.8 to 71.1%10. The present study showed that there is a possibility for exploitation of the species in large quantity during March and May. *C. lucifera* is a delicacy along the east coast of India but
Table 1 — Seasonal occurrence of the species recorded in the sampling trawler used for the spatial study.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No</th>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Months of occurrence/fishery</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Charybdis feriatus</td>
<td>Throughout trawling period</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Charybdis lucifera</td>
<td>Throughout trawling period</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Charybdis smithii</td>
<td>January, February, March, August, October</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Harpiosquilla harpax</td>
<td>March, April, May</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

along west coast these species do not have commercial value. Studies on meat content of *C. lucifera* showed that it contained well balanced composition of amino acids and is recommended as one of the healthiest crustacean seafoods. Apart from the edible value, the importance of these crabs as the source of food additives is highlighted by the studies by Ambati et al. (2014). The present study showed that *C. lucifera*, was found to occur regularly in the trawl catches throughout the trawling period and the distribution is found to be in the fishing grounds close to the shore. This information will help in rational exploitation of the species on a commercial scale. Stomatopods are considered as the major contributors for food of benthic fishes and shellfishes and their role as human food is not much known from India. Stomatopod fishery in India is dominated by single species, *Oratosquilla nepa*, which is very small in size and has low meat content. Species belonging to Harpiosquillidae are larger-sized species and ever since the trawl fishery in Indian waters extended beyond 30 m depth zone, species like *H. harpax* started showing their presence in Indian trawl fishery. *H. harpax* is reported as serving an important role in commercial fisheries in south-east Asian countries and the fishery potential of the species in India would open up a good opportunity for the export market of the species in near future.

Conclusions

The information on the availability of the species in space and time opens up new options for increasing marine fisheries production. The study shows that non-conventional crustacean resources caught by trawlers can be utilized as an excellent source of proteins if scientific exploitation and post-harvest strategies are ready in place. There is a need for awareness regarding the nutritive importance of the species to bring these resources into commercial fishery. The distribution maps prepared based on the sampling boat may not be giving an exhaustive picture of the distribution and biomass of the species; however, these maps will help to chart out species-based exploratory surveys to estimate the standing stock and exploitable biomass of each species in space and time to derive the exploitation strategies for these non-conventional resources.
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